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Why studying microorganisms in 
aquaponics?
?
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Similar yields in aquaponics and 
hydroponics despite an aquaponic solution 
containing lower nutrients concentrations
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Plant and Fish Farming Box
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Goals
First idea of the composition of the community?
One or several communities? Comparison?





 4 technical replicates


















































Different communities in one system





Fig.3. Box plots comparing the Shannon indices of the three sampling dates. No significant 
difference is observed in the diversity of the bacterial community over three weeks 
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• Different communities in one system (sump and biofilter)
• Biofilter community is more diverse
• Communities look stable over time
• Perspectives
More thorough characterisation of communities
 Comparison of communities in different systems
 Understanding of the functions of microorganisms
Conclusions
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Thank you for your attention
All questions are now welcome
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mathilde.eck@uliege.be
